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PRENATAL/PRECONCEPTION
NUTRITION

Sponsored by the non-profit think tank, the Forum,
the P2i™ program has the primary objectives of
ensuring healthy pregnancies and reducing the
chronic childhood health problems that are on the
rise across the globe.

P2i Baby™ A Revolution in Prenatal &
Preconception Care
Kirkman® formulated our P2i Baby™ line to offer
prospective parents optimal nutritional care during
the preconception and prenatal period. More and
more scientific studies are indicating that good
nutritional profiles of the parents-to-be have a big
role in promoting the good health of their offspring.
But these supplements are just part of a broad,
ambitious program that seeks to revolutionize
pediatric and prenatal health care: the
Preconception to Infancy (P2i™) program.
Over the past two decades, the rate of children born
with chronic health conditions has doubled. One out
of four children in the U.S. now has a special health
need. Studies indicate that nutritional and lifestyle
preconception and prenatal care are important in
reversing this trend.

The program involves testing laboratories, a virtual
conference center and a vast data collection effort.
A P2i™ “center of excellence” will be launched
in 2017 in Atlanta, Ga. This facility will focus on
exposomic research, with the goal of improving
pregnancy outcomes. The program also includes a
faculty of clinicians and researchers who will guide
research and create a training program for P2i™
certified physicians and researchers.
Kirkman® was chosen by the Forum to be its
supplier of nutraceutical products based on
stringent criteria, including a standard for purity
testing, that includes testing for more than 950
environmental contaminants that are potentially
harmful to human health.
The P2i Baby™ supplement line is based on
the work of P2i™ faculty member, pediatrician
David Berger. Dr. Berger’s practice of addressing
nutritional issues and minimizing toxicity levels
in patients has resulted in extraordinarily low
numbers of complications and preterm births in his
clinic.
Dr. Berger’s standard practice involves teaching
prospective parents to avoid BPA (a chemical used
in many plastic products); testing for heavy metals
in the prospective mother’s blood; thyroid testing
and nutritional supplementation prior to conception
(rather than just during pregnancy).
Dr. Berger worked with Kirkman® to develop
Kirkman’s P2i Baby™ line of nutritional
supplements to be particularly efficacious for
preconception and prenatal care.

Products in Kirkman’s P2i Baby™ nutritional line
include:
#2501-120 P2i Baby™ Preconception Vitamins
and Minerals for Men – Hypoallergenic
#2502-120 P2i Baby™ Preconception Vitamins
and Minerals for Women – Hypoallergenic
#2503-060 P2i™ Probiotic Gastrointestinal
Support – Hypoallergenic
#2434-120 P2i Baby™ Vitamin D-3 4000 IU –
Hypoallergenic
#2938-120 P2i Baby™ Prenatal/Postnatal Omega
3 Support – Hypoallergenic
#2498-120 P2i Baby™ Bone Health Advanced
Formula - For Mom and Baby – Hypoallergenic
#2518-120 P2i Baby™ Toxicity Control
#2519-120 P2i Baby™ Prenatal Advanced
Care Vitamin & Mineral Formula with 5-MTHF –
Hypoallergenic

